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10/V93 

)ear lir. Sloyan, 

Although it 	not the reason for mat writing you, I've been given a cchpy of 

your revie.i of the Aymer book as 	apeared in the Courier Journal and I suggest 

that if you again deview a book on a contrkiersial subject you do some of yonfamn 

checking instead of taldng the author's word, e:qoecially when a little bit of thinking 

could have suggested that the bobk had a pat formula, and a few 

have directed you to specific checkn to make. But thatffaat for 

the.: you'll b :bl:: to decided for yourself whether you trusted 

be Live:. trust automatccally becune, your words, publi-ho"Ln 

their book as w,.:11 as authors. 

What jou refer to *the Warren Comniasion "compromise" is not at all what gussell 

and Cogper oanted and accepted. It ie fancy worth.; to say the came thing ao they objcted 

to. bore, the supposed tr nscript of the supposed executive session was not made and the 

record for lii.atory that Rus-ell told mo ho intended making wan wiped out in advance. 

Until hi5 dying day assell encouraged me to linprove the deport. Ile, not I, was the 

obj.:etor to the single-bullet basin of tin entire report. ( A slick con job in 

Nnner's bolAc.) TFa rocent stories from the LBJ phone transcripts dr' e not inaccurate 

in their reference to LBJ's line aboLt 40,000,000 dying, Alich I published in 1967, 

but that w s rift what RusseEl belio •k was the ronnon fo Johnson putting him on the Com-

mission almost as soon as rtus5ell believed he ha:. talked him out of it. Rusaell was . 

quite explicit in telling me he believed that L3J wanted to keep him from leading the 

rights fight in the Senate. 

The story that the Kenn..dy family permitte Barren alone to view any of the autospy 
agi 

film also i fiction. Bobby put no restriction on anAing the Commission decie4 it 

needed. It sas the Commissionth t oho ;o not to mako any real use of that film. I am 

confid_nt that if it had the port Vissued they'd have had real ttoubl. with. 

Sorry my typing can't be any better. 

Sincerely, 

/to 

Uarold ..;eisborg 
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